What\'s known
=============

Triptans are efficacious migraine-specific therapy for acute migraine. Rizatriptans, as compared with other oral triptans, have shown greater efficacy in treatment outcomes.

What\'s new
===========

This article addresses an important question whether rizatriptan 10 mg is more effective than other oral triptans in aborting acute migraine in a real-world setting. With regard to research methodology, we strived for better measurement of time to treatment end-points (using stopwatch methodology) and minimising intra-patient variations by adopting cross-over study design.

Introduction
============

Population-based surveys indicate that the 1-year prevalence rate of migraine is 18.2% for women and 6.5% for men ([@b1]), indicating that about 30 million people in the United States currently suffer from this condition. Migraine is typically manifest by episodic disabling headache lasting hours or days, with an average attack frequency of one per month ([@b2]). Triptans, the ergot alkaloids and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are the three main classes of drugs used to treat the pain and associated symptoms of a migraine attack ([@b3]).

The US Headache Consortium recommends a migraine-specific drug (triptan or ergotamine) for patients with severe migraine or for patients whose migraines respond poorly to NSAIDs or to combination analgesics ([@b4]). Several oral triptans (rizatriptan 10 mg, sumatriptan 100 mg and eletriptan 40--80 mg) have been shown to have greater efficacy than ergotamines in double-blind randomised clinical trials ([@b5]--[@b7]).

In randomised trials comparing different oral triptans head-to-head, rizatriptan 10 mg appears to have the greatest efficacy ([@b8],[@b9]). A large randomised clinical trial (*n* = 1268) reports significant superior treatment efficacy of pain relief (PR) at 2 h and pain freedom (PF) at 2 h after dosing for rizatriptan 10 mg over sumatriptan 100 mg ([@b9]). No differences in PR and PF rates at 2 h are observed between rizatriptan 5 mg and sumatriptan 100 mg ([@b9]). Using freedom from pain 2 h after dosing as the outcome measure, which is recommended by the International Headache Society as the standard end-point for efficacy measurement ([@b10]), rizatriptan 10 mg has greater efficacy than sumatriptan 25 mg, sumatriptan 50 mg, sumatriptan 100 mg, naratriptan 2.5 mg and zolmitriptan 2.5 mg ([@b8],[@b11]). In addition, patients taking rizatriptan 10 mg report more proportions of 24-h sustained PF rates than other oral triptans ([@b8]).

Overviews of placebo-controlled trials of individual oral triptans ([@b12],[@b13]) indicate that rizatriptan 10 mg and eletriptan 80 mg exhibit placebo-subtracted values of PF at 2 h that are significantly higher than those for the benchmark sumatriptan 100 mg, whereas values of PF for other triptan dosages -- almotriptan 12.5 mg, eletriptan 20 and 40 mg, naratriptan 2.5 mg, sumatriptan 25 and 50 mg, zolmitriptan 2.5 and 5 mg -- do not differ significantly from those for sumatriptan 100 mg ([@b13]).

It is unclear whether greater efficacy in randomised clinical trials translates into greater effectiveness in treating an acute migraine in a patient\'s everyday setting. Although there have been several open-label naturalistic studies of triptans (almost invariably rizatriptan) in comparison with patients' usual treatments, the 'usual treatment' comparator either non-triptans ([@b14]--[@b16]) or combined triptans with other non-triptan drugs ([@b17]). A recent open-label cross-over trial reports that rizatriptan 10 mg has enhanced PF rates at 2 h than almotriptan 12.5 mg ([@b18]). No naturalistic study has focused on a comparison of rizatriptan with other oral triptans, with time to headache PF at 2 h as an end-point. The objective of the current study is to investigate the effectiveness of rizatriptan 10 mg compared with the oral triptans usually taken by patients in a naturalistic setting. Given the bioavailability differences exist among oral triptans, comparison group was further categorised into ([@b1]) other oral triptans ([@b2]), sumatriptan only ([@b3]), fast-acting oral triptans (i.e. almotriptan, electriptan and zolmitriptan), and ([@b4]) slow-acting oral triptans (i.e. frovatriptan and naratriptan). The primary outcomes were times to achieve PR and PF.

Methods
=======

Study overview
--------------

The methods of this trial have been reported in detail elsewhere ([@b17]). In brief, this was a multi-site, prospective, open-label, two-migraine-attack, cross-over study. Patients from across the United States were recruited in their primary care physicians' offices (see [Appendix 1](#app1){ref-type="app"} for a list of participating physicians). After providing informed consent, consecutive rizatriptan-naïve patients completed a baseline questionnaire recording their demographic characteristics, migraine history and the use of acute and preventive migraine medications. Patients were then provided with a take-home kit containing two patient diaries, a stopwatch, two tablets of standard formulation oral rizatriptan 10 mg, instructions for data collection, and a stamped addressed envelope. Patients were instructed to treat their next two migraine attacks sequentially with either rizatriptan 10 mg or their usual migraine medication, in a cross-over manner. The sequence of medication use was left to the patient\'s discretion. Patients were asked to start the stopwatch upon taking the study medication, and to record in the diary the time to onset of PR and the time to PF. At the end of each treatment diary, patients recorded how satisfied they were with the prescription medication used to treat their migraine. At the conclusion of the cross-over phase, they were asked to indicate which acute migraine medication they would prefer to use in treating their next migraine. Patients treated their migraines as they usually would, so that additional prescription or over-the-counter medications were allowed. The study protocol and all patient materials used in this study were reviewed and approved by Schulman Associates Institutional Review Board, Inc. The study was carried out between September 2003 and February 2004.

Patients
--------

Men and women were eligible to enter the study if they were 18 years of age or older, had physician-diagnosed migraine and a recent history of one or more migraines per month, were rizatriptan-naïve, had been prescribed an oral medication intended for the acute treatment of migraine, and were fluent in English. The criteria for exclusion from the study were pregnancy or any contraindication for the triptans used in the study.

Outcome measures
----------------

The primary study outcome measures were the times, in minutes, to migraine PR and PF, recorded by stopwatch. Patients recorded these exact times in the diaries provided in response to the questions 'After you took the first prescription drug, how long did it take before you started to feel onset of headache relief, i.e. you felt that the drug started working?' and 'After you took the first prescription drug, how long did it take before you felt your headache was completely gone?' Secondary outcome measures were patient satisfaction and patient medication preference. Patient satisfaction was measured on a five-point Likert scale (1, very satisfied; 2, satisfied; 3, neither; 4, dissatisfied and 5, very dissatisfied) and patient preference was evaluated in three categories (1, rizatriptan; 2, other oral triptan and 3, no preference).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

This analysis is limited to patients whose previously prescribed migraine medication was an oral triptan (almotriptan, eletriptan, frovatriptan, naratriptan, sumatriptan or zolmitriptan, but not rizatriptan) in standard tablet formulation, and who used the stopwatch provided to record the times to PR and PF. The characteristics of patients who used rizatriptan for their first migraine attack and those who used rizatriptan for their second attack were compared and the statistical significance of differences between these two patient sets was determined using an independent *t*-test for continuous variables and a chi-squared test for proportions.

Times to PR and PF were analysed both as categorical variables and as continuous. Comparisons were made between the following groups: (i) rizatriptan vs. all other oral triptans; (ii) rizatriptan vs. sumatriptan only; (iii) rizatriptan vs. fast-acting oral triptans (including almotriptan, electriptan and zolmitriptan) and (iv) rizatriptan vs. slow-acting oral triptans (including frovatriptan and naratriptan). For categorical measurement of time, statistical significance of differences in proportion of patients achieving PR and PF within 2 h after dosing was evaluated using McNemar\'s test. For continuous measurement of time, times to PR and PF were capped and censored at 3 days (i.e. 72 h or 4320 min) for patients who either achieved PF beyond 3 days or did not achieve PR and/or PF. The rationale of 3-day censoring was chosen because most migraine patients achieved PF within 3 days of attack. A paired *t*-test was applied to test treatment differences (e.g. rizatriptan vs. other oral triptans) in mean times to PR and PF. As the distributions of times to PR and PF were skewed, and parametric methods (which assume a normal distribution) are not strictly valid, non-parametric and semi-parametric methods were deemed more appropriate. Median times to PR and PF were presented by treatment groups, and the p-value associated with the treatment comparison was obtained from the Score Statistic in the Cox model, adjusting for clustering.

Cox proportional hazards modeling was considered the appropriate tool for testing treatment differences in times to PR and PF. To account for the clustering effect as a result of patients serving as their own controls in this cross-over study, the Cox proportional hazards model employed an independent working assumption and used a robust sandwich covariance matrix estimate. The variables controlled for included treatment sequence, treatment order and the use of rescue medications. Treatment sequence was a dichotomous variable that measured taking rizatriptan in the first attack. Treatment order was also a binary-coded variable that assessed the numerical order of treatment sequence. Use of rescue medication was coded as '1' if an affirmative response was given to the question 'Did you take any non-prescription medication after you took their prescription drug(s) to help relieve the migraine attack?' Patient satisfaction with rizatriptan in comparison with other oral triptans was evaluated in a cumulative logit model, in which the dependent variable was the satisfaction rating and the variables controlled for included treatment sequence, treatment order and the use of rescue medications. The proportion of patients indicating their preference for rizatriptan, other oral triptans and no preference was described. All analyses were performed with SAS, version 8. A p-value \< 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results
=======

Patient sample
--------------

A total of 2368 patients were enrolled in the study. Patients who did not follow the study protocol, who did not use a stopwatch, or who did not use an oral triptan as their comparator treatment were excluded, so that 673 patients, with 1346 migraine attacks, were included in the analysis presented here ([Figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). The excluded population had a statistically significantly greater frequency of migraine-associated vomiting (22.6% vs. 14.3%), diarrhoea (10.7% vs. 6.2%) and blurred vision (32.5% vs. 26.5%). Stopwatch users and non-users were similar in terms of their educational levels, recent headache severity, health insurance coverage and treatment sequence. There were a slightly greater proportion of women among stopwatch non-users (90.9%), than among stopwatch users (83.4%).

![Patient sample](ijcp0061-1091-f1){#fig01}

The characteristics of the population included in the analysis are presented in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The mean age was 41.3 years, 83.4% were women, and the mean age at first diagnosis was 28.2 years. Patients''usual care' oral triptans were sumatriptan (49.6%), zolmitriptan (15.2%), eletriptan (13.8%), almotriptan (11.7%), frovatriptan (5.1%) and naratriptan (4.6%). A total of 386 patients (57.4%) used rizatriptan to treat their first migraine attack and 287 (42.6%) used rizatriptan to treat their second migraine attack ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). There were no statistically significant differences between these two groups in age, gender, age at first diagnosis, migraine type, education, recent headache severity, number of headaches in the previous month or the use of rescue medications.

###### 

Patient characteristics

                                                                   Sequence                    
  -------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ---------------------------------------
  **Age, mean years (SD)**                           41.3 (11.5)   42.0 (11.4)   40.3 (11.6)   0.06[\*](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **Women (%)**                                      83.4          81.8          85.6          0.19
  **Age at first diagnosis, years (mean, SD)**       28.2 (11.1)   28.6 (11.6)   27.7 (10.4)   0.29[\*](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **Migraine type (%)**                                                                        
   Without aura                                      53.3          52.3          54.8          0.76[†](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}
   With aura                                         39.3          39.9          38.6          
   Other                                             7.3           7.8           6.6           
  **Education (%)**                                                                            
   Less than eighth grade                            0.3           0.3           0.4           0.83[†](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Some high school                                  3.9           4.2           3.5           
   High school graduate                              24.3          22.6          26.7          
   Some college                                      29.7          29.4          30.2          
   College graduate                                  29.4          30.7          27.7          
   Postgraduate                                      12.3          12.9          11.6          
  **Recent headache severity (%)**                                                             
   Mild                                              4.0           4.4           4.5           0.08[†](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Moderate                                          45.2          48.7          40.1          
   Severe                                            50.6          46.9          55.4          
  **Number of headaches in past month (mean, SD)**   5.5 (5.6)     5.6 (5.7)     5.4 (5.4)     0.55[\*](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  **Use of rescue medication (%)**                                                             
   None                                              86.4          84.9          88.4          0.18[†](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Used for one attack                               8.2           8.3           8.1           
   Used for both attacks                             5.4           6.8           3.5           

t-test.

Chi-square test.

Times to pain relief and pain freedom
-------------------------------------

### Proportions of achieving pain relief within 2 h after dosing

Using the International Headache Society\'s standard treatment end-points, proportions of patients achieved PR and PF within 2 h after dosing was shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. Significantly more patients taking rizatriptan (88.1%) achieved PR within 2 h after dosing than patients taking other oral triptans (81.9%; p = 0.0003). Approximately nine of 10 patients taking either rizatriptan (89.2%) or sumatriptan (87.1%) achieved PR within 2 h after dosing. Patients taking rizatriptan disproportionately attained PR within 2 h of dosing than patients taking either fast- or slow-acting oral triptans.

###### 

Proportions of patients achieving pain relief and pain freedom within 2 h after dosing

                                                                          Achieved pain relief within 2 h after dosing   Achieved pain freedom within 2 h after dosing          
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ------ ----------
  Rizatriptan (*n* = 673)                                                 88.1                                           0.0003                                          60.9   \<0.0001
  Other oral triptans (*n* = 673)                                         81.9                                                                                           49.9   
  Rizatriptan (*n* = 334)                                                 89.2                                           0.35                                            61.1   0.02
  Sumatriptan (*n* = 334)                                                 87.1                                                                                           54.2   
  Rizatriptan (*n* = 274)                                                 87.2                                           0.0011                                          59.1   0.0008
  Fast-acting oral triptans[†](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"} (*n* = 274)   78.1                                                                                           47.1   
  Rizatriptan (*n* = 65)                                                  86.2                                           0.012                                           67.7   0.0007
  Slow-acting oral triptans[‡](#tf2-3){ref-type="table-fn"} (*n* = 65)    70.8                                                                                           40.0   

McNemar\'s test.

Fast-acting oral triptans include almotriptan, electriptan and zolmitriptan.

Slow-acting oral triptans include frovatriptan and naratriptan.

### Proportions of achieving pain freedom within 2 h after dosing

With regard to PF, significantly more patients taking rizatriptan achieved PF within 2 h after dosing (60.9%), than patients taking other oral triptans (49.9%; p \< 0.0001) (see [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Across all subgroup comparisons (i.e. sumatriptan, fast- and slow-acting oral triptans), patients disproportionately attained PF within 2 h after taking rizatriptan.

### Mean and median times of pain relief

The mean and median times to PR by treatment groups were displayed in [Table 3a](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. The mean time to PR was statistically significantly shorter with rizatriptan (87.2 min) than with other oral triptans (162.3 min), a mean difference of 75.1 min (95% CI: 31.5--118.7) ([Table 3a](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Median time to PR was statistically shorter for rizatriptan (45 min) than other oral triptans (52 min, p \< 0.0001). There was no statistical difference in mean or median times to PR between rizatriptan and sumatriptan, although there were some numeric advantages for rizatriptan. Patients taking rizatriptan, as compared with either fast- or slow-acting oral triptans, reported significantly shorter mean and median times to PR.

###### 

Treatment differences in times to pain (a) relief and (b) freedom

  Treatment comparisons                   Mean (SD)       Mean differences (95% CI)   p-value[\*](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   Median (95% CI)   p-value[†](#tf3-2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  --------------------------------------- --------------- --------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ----------------- -----------------------------------------
  **(a)**                                                                                                                                          
  Rizatriptan (*n* = 673)                 87.2 (248.8)    75.1 (31.5--118.7)          0.0008                                      45 (40--45)      \<0.0001
  Other oral triptans (*n* = 673)         162.3 (546.9)                                                                           52 (45--60)      
  Rizatriptan (*n* = 334)                 90.0 (294.8)    20.3 (−27.2 to 67.7)        0.40                                        45 (40--45)      0.12
  Sumatriptan (*n* = 334)                 110.3 (370.8)                                                                           45 (42--48)      
  Rizatriptan (*n* = 274)                 89.2 (211.5)    131.4 (46.9--215.9)         0.002                                       45 (40--45)      \<0.0001
  Fast-acting oral triptans (*n* = 274)   220.6 (702.9)                                                                           60 (48--60)      
  Rizatriptan (*n* = 65)                  64.2 (79.9)     119.3 (−13.9 to 252.6)      0.078                                       45 (40--45)      0.0003
  Slow-acting oral triptans (*n* = 65)    183.6 (538.3)                                                                           70 (60--90)      
  **(b)**                                                                                                                                          
  Rizatriptan (*n* = 673)                 261.5 (637.6)   96.8 (33.8--159.9)          0.003                                      100 (90--110)     \<0.0001
  Other oral triptans (*n* = 673)         358.3 (776.7)                                                                          124 (120--135)    
  Rizatriptan (*n* = 334)                 268.4 (689.8)   71.4 (−15.1 to 157.8)       0.11                                       100 (90--110)     0.009
  Sumatriptan (*n* = 334)                 339.8 (798.3)                                                                          120 (112--128)    
  Rizatriptan (*n* = 274)                 279.9 (636.4)   93.2 (−12.9 to 93.2)        0.08                                       100 (90--110)     \<0.0001
  Fast-acting oral triptans (*n* = 274)   373.2 (767.3)                                                                          130 (120--147)    
  Rizatriptan (*n* = 65)                  148.2 (223.9)   242.9 (65.6--420.1)         0.008                                      100 (90--110)     0.006
  Slow-acting oral triptans (*n* = 65)    391.1 (709.3)                                                                          180 (120--210)    

Paired t-test.

p-value was obtained from the Score Statistic of the Cox model, adjusting for patient clustering.

### Mean and median times of pain freedom

The mean and median times to PF by treatment groups were displayed in [Table 3b](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. The mean time to PF was statistically significantly shorter with rizatriptan (261.5 min) than with other oral triptans (358.3 min), a mean difference of 96.8 min (95% CI: 33.8--159.9). Likewise, the median time to PF was statistically shorter for rizatriptan (100 min) than other oral triptans (124 min, p \< 0.0001). Compared with sumatriptan, patients taking rizatriptan reported shorter median time to PF and similar mean time to freedom. Patients taking rizatriptan, as compared with either fast- or slow-acting oral triptans, reported significantly shorter mean and median times to PF.

### Multivariate analyses

In the Cox proportional hazards model comparing rizatriptan and other oral triptans ([Table 4a](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}), the adjusted time to PR was 32% faster with rizatriptan (hazard ratio 1.32, 95% CI: 1.22--1.44; p \< 0.0001), after adjusting for treatment sequence, treatment period and the use of rescue medications. The adjusted time to PR was consistently faster with rizatriptan than all other subgroup comparisons (i.e. sumatriptan, fast- and slow-acting oral triptans).

###### 

Multivariate proportional hazards models of times to pain (a) relief and (b) freedom for rizatriptan relative to other oral triptans

  Treatment group comparisons                                                              Adjusted hazard ratio[\*](#tf4-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   95% CI       p-value[†](#tf4-2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------ -----------------------------------------
  **(a)**                                                                                                                                                        
   Rizatriptan vs. other oral triptans (*n* = 673)                                         1.32                                                     1.22--1.44   \<0.0001
   Rizatriptan vs. sumatriptan (*n* = 334)                                                 1.14                                                     1.02--1.29   0.023
   Rizatriptan vs. fast-acting oral triptans[‡](#tf4-3){ref-type="table-fn"} (*n* = 274)   1.48                                                     1.3--1.7     \<0.0001
   Rizatriptan vs. slow-acting oral triptans[§](#tf4-4){ref-type="table-fn"} (*n* = 65)    1.67                                                     1.33--2.11   \<0.0001
  **(b)**                                                                                                                                                        
   Rizatriptan vs. other oral triptans (*n* = 673)                                         1.27                                                     1.16--1.39   \<0.0001
   Rizatriptan vs. sumatriptan (*n* = 334)                                                 1.19                                                     1.07--1.34   0.002
   Rizatriptan vs. fast-acting oral triptans[§](#tf4-3){ref-type="table-fn"} (*n* = 274)   1.31                                                     1.16--1.49   \<0.0001
   Rizatriptan vs. slow-acting oral triptans[§](#tf4-4){ref-type="table-fn"} (*n* = 65)    1.46                                                     1.19--1.78   0.0003

Adjusted variables included treatment sequence, treatment order and use of rescue medications.

Chi-square test.

Fast-acting oral triptans include almotriptan, electriptan and zolmitriptan.

Slow-acting oral triptans include frovatriptan and naratriptan.

Compared with other oral triptans ([Table 4b](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}), the adjusted time to PF was 27% faster with rizatriptan (hazard ratio 1.27, 95% CI: 1.16--1.39; p \< 0.0001), after adjusting for treatment sequence, treatment period and the use of rescue medications. The adjusted time to PF was consistently faster with rizatriptan than all other subgroup comparisons (i.e. sumatriptan, fast- and slow-acting oral triptans).

Satisfaction and preference
---------------------------

A total of 668 patients completed the diary questions about their satisfaction with their current medication ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}). A greater proportion of patients indicated that they were very satisfied when treating a migraine attack with rizatriptan compared with other oral triptans (29.5% vs. 19.5%). A smaller proportion of patients reported that they were dissatisfied (12.3% vs. 14.9%) or very dissatisfied (5.4% vs. 7.0%) when treating a migraine attack with rizatriptan compared with other oral triptans. In the cumulative logit multivariate model, patients were 52% more satisfied when treating their attack with rizatriptan than when treating with another oral triptan (odds ratio 1.52, 95% CI: 1.25--1.85; p \< 0.0001), after adjusting for treatment sequence, treatment order and the use of rescue medications. Of the 652 patients, who responded to the diary question regarding medication preference, 304 (46.6%) expressed a preference for rizatriptan, 220 (33.7%) preferred another oral triptan and 128 (19.6%) expressed no preference.

###### 

Patient satisfaction with rizatriptan and with other oral triptans

                                       Rizatriptan, *n* (%)   Other oral triptans, *n* (%)
  ------------------------------------ ---------------------- ------------------------------
  Very satisfied                       197 (29.5)             130 (19.5)
  Satisfied                            253 (37.9)             277 (41.5)
  Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied   100 (14.9)             114 (17.1)
  Dissatisfied                         82 (12.3)              100 (14.9)
  Very dissatisfied                    36 (5.4)               47 (7.0)

Tolerability
------------

One adverse event was reported by a 30-year-old female patient who experienced hives and itchy skin the day after taking rizatriptan. The symptoms subsided when treated with methylprednisolone. No other adverse events were reported for rizatriptan.

Comment
=======

This was a prospective, open-label, cross-over study, in which patients took either oral rizatriptan 10 mg or their usual-care oral triptans sequentially for two consecutive migraine attacks, and timed the course of their migraine pain using a stopwatch. Compared with patients' usual oral triptans therapy, the mean time to PR was approximately 75 min shorter with rizatriptan 10 mg, and the mean time to PF was approximately 97 min shorter. Median times to PR and PF were, respectively, 7 and 24 min shorter with rizatriptan. Replicating the results in clinical trials, a significantly greater proportion of patients achieved PR and PF within 2 h of dosing with rizatriptan than with other oral triptans. The results of this naturalistic study are consistent with those of double-blind, randomised clinical trials, in which rizatriptan 10 mg has equal or greater efficacy for PF at 2 h postdose than all other triptan dosages ([@b8],[@b9]).

The extent to which rizatriptan is a more effective acute migraine therapy than other oral triptans in a naturalistic setting has not been reported. Rizatriptan has previously been compared with patients' usual medications, which were either non-triptans or a mixture of triptans and non-triptans. These studies showed that rizatriptan had better treatment outcomes than non-triptan medications ([@b15],[@b16]). In a study of the orally disintegrating formulation of rizatriptan, the percentage of patients reporting PR and PF at 2 h was more than twice as great with rizatriptan as with patients' usual, non-triptan medication ([@b15]). In a pharmacy-based study comparing patients who took rizatriptan with patients who took a non-triptan, the percentage of patients reporting PR and PF at 2 h was significantly greater with rizatriptan ([@b16]). The US Migraine Assessment Protocol study compared rizatriptan 10 mg with patients' non-triptan usual medication ([@b14],[@b19]). Significantly more patients were symptom free at 2 h after dosing with rizatriptan than with patients' usual treatment ([@b19]). In studies in which the comparator included both oral triptans and non-triptan, rizatriptan was again found to have better treatment outcomes ([@b17]). In the previous publication by Bell et al. ([@b17]), 'usual treatment' included both triptan (80.6%) and non-triptan migraine medications (19.4%). Not surprisingly, when non-triptans were included in the usual treatment, a greater treatment benefit was observed with rizatriptan: the mean times to onset of PR and PF with rizatriptan compared to usual treatment were 85 vs. 107 min and 222 vs. 298 min respectively ([@b17]). Our study refines Bell et al. analysis by comparing rizatriptan with other oral triptans only. Consistent with the existing literature of treatment in naturalistic settings, we found that rizatriptan 10 mg provided shorter times to PR and PF than other oral triptans.

This report has made a number of improvements in terms of study design, outcome measurement and appropriate statistical analysis. Studies of triptans employing pretest to post-test or parallel group designs are vulnerable to certain biases. A pretest to post-test design is vulnerable to temporal drift in variables that might influence the results. A patient\'s migraine profile may change spontaneously from one attack to the next and changes in the migraine profile may be attributed incorrectly to the effect of the post-test intervention. In a non-randomised parallel-group design, a patient selection bias may result in non-comparable patient sets. The cross-over design employed in this and other studies ([@b14],[@b17],[@b19]) is meant to minimise these potential biases. A cross-over design reduces intraperson variability, because patients serve as their own controls. With this control for patient variability built into the study design, one can more confidently attribute differences in outcomes to differences in the intervention rather than to extraneous factors. With respect to the measurement of the primary end-points, we strove to time events precisely by asking patients to use a stopwatch. Thus, in contrast to previous studies, which categorised patients according to their pain status at fixed time points ([@b14]--[@b16],[@b19]), we were able to document events continuously in real time. Precise measurement of the dependent variable enhances the ability to detect differences between treatments.

Both times to PR and PF were not normally distributed, but were skewed to the right, as a small proportion (3.8--5.9%) of migraine patients were not pain free 200 min after therapy ([@b17]). Mean times to events may be more intuitive, but results derived from means and parametric tests of statistical significance (e.g. *t*-test) may be inaccurate. In addition to mean times to events, we reported median times using semi-parametric (Cox proportional hazards modeling) methods. Our findings that patients taking rizatriptan for acute migraine had significantly shorter times to PR and PF than patients taking other oral triptans, were supported by statistical tests of both mean and median time differences.

There are several caveats to the interpretation of these results. For unknown reasons, a majority of patients entering the study did not complete the protocol, introducing the possibility that the included and excluded populations may not have been comparable. We have noted that patients who were not included in the analysis because of protocol violations had a statistically significantly greater frequency of migraine-associated symptoms ([@b17]). In addition, there were a slightly greater proportion of women among stopwatch non-users (90.9%), than among stopwatch users (83.4%). Our results, therefore, are only strictly applicable to the migraine patients who followed the research protocol and used a stopwatch to track their time to headache events. Secondly, our definition of PR was different from the one generally used in clinical trials. In clinical trials, PR is typically defined as a reduction in headache pain severity from moderate/severe to mild/none ([@b10]). In this study, we asked patients to record the moment when they felt the onset of headache relief. Although both definitions are subjective, our definition may have exaggerated the degree of PR. It is reasonable to assume that patients evaluated their PR similarly whether taking rizatriptan or other oral triptans. Any non-differential exaggeration of PR would increase the noise in the estimation, thus decreasing the chance of finding any statistically significant difference. Thirdly, the open-label study design, in which patients were aware of the specific medications used for each attack, may have introduced a bias between treatments, so that subjectivity and/or loyalty to a particular brand name medication are potential threats to validity. We attempted to control for this type of artefact, by creating a numeric variable of the order of treatment options and adjusting for its effect in the multivariate analysis.

In conclusion, to the best of our knowledge, this was the first naturalistic study to compare rizatriptan 10 mg with other oral triptans using stopwatch methodology. The study employed a multi-centre, prospective, cross-over study design, with use of a stopwatch to measure the primary study end-points precisely. Rizatriptan was associated with shorter times to PR and PF than were other oral triptans. This study reproduced in a naturalistic setting the results of double-blind, randomised clinical trials, in which rizatriptan 10 mg has greater efficacy in terms of PF at 2 h postdose than the majority of other triptan dosages. Patients were more satisfied with rizatriptan than with other oral triptans and more patients preferred rizatriptan than other oral triptans for their next migraine attack.
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  Posgai            Scott          MD      Orlando               FL
  Potts             Gregory        MD      Louisville            KY
  Prater            Fredric        DO      Saint Louis           MO
  Pratt             Joseph         MD      Corinth               MS
  Prince            Vickie         MD      Jacksonville          FL
  Pugach            Neil           MD      Chesapeake            VA
  Putland           Kenneth        MD      Newport News          VA
  Quick             Robert         MD      Crete                 NE
  R Holt            Raymond        MD      Baldwinsville         NY
  R Raybourne       Susan          MD      Macon                 GA
  R. Bullard        Branch         MD      Monte Vista           CO
  Rabovetskaya      Yevgeniya      MD      Brooklyn              NY
  Raikhel           Marina         MD      Torrance              CA
  Raj               Joseph         MD      New Hartford          NY
  Rakowski          Tara           MD      Milwaukee             WI
  Ralph             Lee            MD      San Diego             CA
  Randall           William        MD      Dayton                OH
  Ranieri           Joseph         DO      Philadelphia          PA
  Rasor             Daniel         MD      Austin                TX
  Ratcliff          Keith          MD      Washington            MO
  Reeves            Robert         MD      Johnson City          TN
  Rehm              Charles        MD      Saint Louis           MO
  Reid              Randal         MD      Austin                TX
  Rendziperis       Arthur         DO      White Lake            MI
  Resnick           Harvey         MD      Lake Jackson          TX
  Reyna             Oscar          MD      Latrobe               PA
  Reznick           Louis          DO      Glendale              NY
  Rhodes            Richard        DO      North Charleston      SC
  Ringwala          Kirtida        MD      Oshkosh               WI
  Riske             Terrance       MD      Hayden Lake           ID
  Robin             Joseph         MD      Bellevue              WA
  Rodberg           Nadia          MD      Southborough          MA
  Rodgers           Robert         MD      Apopka                FL
  Roeshman          Robert         DO      Allentown             PA
  Rogers            David          MD      Easley                SC
  Rolfsen           Michael        MD      Baton Rouge           LA
  Roller            Don            MD      Tulsa                 OK
  Rolston           B              MD      Covington             LA
  Rosemore          Michael        DO      Hueytown              AL
  Rosenberg         Mark           DO      Sterling Heights      MI
  Rosenfeld         Jack           MD      Lansdale              PA
  Ross              David          MD      Plantation            FL
  Roth              Barbara        MD      Byesville             OH
  Rubenstein        Robert         MD      Bremerton             WA
  Ryan              Roger          MD      Little Rock           AR
  S Asin            Gerald         MD      Phoenix               AZ
  S Label           Lorne          MD      Thousand Oaks         CA
  Salam             Yasser         MD      Racine                WI
  Salvato           Patricia       MD      Houston               TX
  Sarfraz           Naeem          MD      Norwalk               CT
  Sarna             Paul           MD      Texarkana             TX
  Satterfield       Benton         MD      Raleigh               NC
  Savia             Philip         MD      Draper                UT
  Savic-Dyrnas      Lydia          MD      Belvidere             IL
  Savin             Andrew         MD      Chicago               IL
  Schaffer          Robert         MD      Centerville           OH
  Schecht           Howard         MD      Toledo                OH
  Schmidt           Clinton        MD      Fayetteville          AR
  Schmidt           Jay            MD      Hudson                NC
  Schneider         Donald         DO      Highland Ranch        CO
  Schwartz          Kenneth        MD      Saratoga Spgs         NY
  Scrimenti         Michael        MD      Mahwah                NJ
  Scroggins         John           MD      Tyler                 TX
  Seestedt          Richard        MD      Fairfax               VA
  Seifer            Alan           MD      Miami                 FL
  Sengstock         Gregory        MD      Jacksonville          FL
  Settles           Richard        DO      Scottsdale            AZ
  Sharfman          Marc           MD      Winter Park           FL
  Sharkey           Joseph         MD      Golden                CO
  Sharlin           Kenneth        MD      Branson               MO
  Sharman           Daryl          MD      Millsboro             DE
  Siddiqui          Usman          MD      Lawrenceburg          IN
  Sidney White      Ernest         MD      Paris                 TX
  Silverman         Marshall       MD      Charlotte             NC
  Silverstein       Bruce          MD      Liverpool             NY
  Simmons           Calvin         MD      Lewisville            TX
  Simmons           Ronald         MD      Cadillac              MI
  Simsarian         James          MD      Fairfax               VA
  Singer            Jerry          MD      Altoona               PA
  Sirken            David          DO      Huntington Valley     PA
  Sklaver           Neal           MD      Dallas                TX
  Sloan             Jerry          MD      New Hartford          NY
  Smith             David          MD      Lincoln               NE
  Smith             Robert         DO      Springboro            OH
  Smith             Sally          MD      Tyler                 TX
  Smith             Theodore       MD      Spartanburg           SC
  Smith             Thomas         MD      Holdrege              NE
  Snoddy            Neil           MD      Columbus              GA
  Snyder            Marijo         MD      Kalamazoo             MI
  Sockolov          Ronald         MD      Sacramento            CA
  Sommers           Thomas         MD      O\'Fallen             MO
  Sparacino         Kathy          MD      Decatur               AL
  Spivack           Jonathan       MD      Milwaukee             WI
  Spuhler           Wanda          MD      Friendswood           TX
  Squire            Karen          MD      West Chester          PA
  Stalter           Marvin         MD      Bryan                 OH
  Stanton-Reid      Stephen        MD      Fairport              NY
  Starke            Keith          MD      St Louis              MO
  Starling          Wanda          MD      Landrum               SC
  Steen             Susan          MD      Tampa                 FL
  Stephen           Albert         MD      Tyler                 TX
  Stine             Sandra         MD      Orlando               FL
  Stoltz            Randall        MD      Evansville            IN
  Stoner            Deborah        MD      Hiawatha              KS
  Stoney            Scott          MD      Newport Beach         CA
  Storey            George         MD      Huntsville            AL
  Strutin           David          MD      Eugene                OR
  Suetholz          David          MD      Taylor Mill           KY
  Sukol             Roxanne        MD      Bedford               OH
  Sullivan          Lori           MD      Hilliard              OH
  Sunter            William        MD      Melbourne             FL
  Sutherland        Katherine      MD      Mountain View         CA
  Taber             Louise         MD      Phoenix               AZ
  Tallo             Diane          MD      Columbus              OH
  Tam               Henry          MD      Aiken                 SC
  Tambunan          Daniel         MD      Orlando               FL
  Taradash          Michael        MD      Burlingame            CA
  Taylor            Michael        MD      Richmond              VA
  Taylor            Peggy          DO      Saint Louis           MO
  Tejada            Albert         MD      Phoenix               AZ
  Tellez            Luis           MD      Dayton                OH
  Thorsen           Robert         MD      Southington           CT
  Thurmer           Richard        DO      Portage               MI
  Tidman            Raymond        MD      Blue Ridge            GA
  Titus             Beverly        NP      Merriville            IN
  Tolge             Bruno          MD      Schenectady           NY
  Tom               Robert         MD      Mission Viejo         CA
  Tranchina         Sara           MD      Dallas                TX
  Truax             Walter         MD      Marrero               LA
  Turner            Ira            MD      Plainview             NY
  Ukwade            Philomena      MD      Friendswood           TX
  Ulmer             Lawrence       DO      Portage               MI
  Vacker            Mark           MD      Davies                FL
  Vaisman           Sofia          MD      Woodland Hills        CA
  Valone            Charles        DO      Fremont               OH
  Van Sickle        Chris          MD      Tallahassee           FL
  Vanderzyl         John           MD      Sugar Land            TX
  Varughese         Thomas         MD      Douglasville          GA
  Vashi             Dipak          MD      Atlanta               GA
  Verrill           Peter          MD      Winter Haven          FL
  Vogel             Wendy          MD      Oberlin               KS
  Waghray           Satesh         MD      North Olmsted         OH
  Waldman           Wendy          MD      Des Moines            IA
  Wallace           Mark           MD      Phoenix               AZ
  Wansker           Pamela         DO      Greene                ME
  Ward              Virginia       MD      New Bern              NC
  Ware              William        MD      Aston                 PA
  Warlick           Thomas         MD      Bend                  OR
  West              James          MD      Roswell               GA
  Wheless           James          MD      Concord               NC
  Wiggers           Alan           DO      Twinsburg             OH
  Wilcox            Patricia       MD      China Spring          TX
  Wile              Larry          MD      Portage               MI
  Williams          Barry          MD      Plano                 TX
  Williams          Benjamin       MD      Lubbock               TX
  Wilson            Barbara        CRNP    Pittsburgh            PA
  Wilson            Ian            MD      Columbus              OH
  Winer             Norton         MD      Cleveland             OH
  Winiger           Deborah        MD      Buffalo Grove         IL
  Wiredu            Akua           MD      Lincoln               RI
  Witt              John           MD      Murfreesboro          TN
  Witt              Michael        MD      Chatsworth            GA
  Witters           Gregory        MD      Hermitage             TN
  Woan              Jin-Mei        MD      Tracy                 CA
  Wolfe             Warren         DO      Cherry Hill           NJ
  Wong              Gene           MD      Richland              WA
  Wongjirad         Chatree        MD      Bismarck              ND
  Wrobel            Peter          MD      Waycross              GA
  Yee               Robert         MD      Beckley               WV
  Yoelson           Stephen        MD      Torrington            CT
  Zelkowitz         Marvin         MD      Flossmoor             IL
  Zhu               Jianhua        MD      Bowling Green         KY
  Zwolinski         Ralph          MD      Port Orange           FL

[^1]: **Disclosures** Drs Ng-Mak, Hu, and Chen, and Ma are currently employed by Merck & Co., Inc.
